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West London Centre for Counselling

Trustees' Report

The trustees, who are directors for the purposes of company law, present the annual report together with the
financial statements of the charitable company for the year ended 31 March 2017.
Trustees

John Nutta1 I

Digby Jamie L Howard
Brendan Tarring
Vcrna Lyus
John Nortrian Barrett
Alis Asli Yurddas
Kiran Kaur Rehinsi (resigned 27 April 2017)

Objectives and activities

Obj ect,s and abn. s

The main objective of the Centre is to provide free. professional-quality therapeutic counselling to people living
or working in West London. It also aims to support the training and development of trainee and newly qualified
counsellors and psychotherapists by providing additional skills training and the opportunity to expand their
clinical experience. Additionally, the Centre promotes study and research in the Iield of counselling and
psychotherapy.

Public benefit

All of the activities that are undertaken by the Charity are for the advancement of the objectives and are outlined
above.
The trustees confirm that they have complied with the requirements of section 4 of the Charities Act 2011 to
have due regard to the public benefit guidance published by the Charity Commission for England and Wales.

Achievements and perfonnance
The principal activity of the charity during the year continued to be the provision of counselling and
psychotherapy to people with psychological difficulties living and working in Hammersmith and Fulham.
Presenting problems include anxiety, depression, relationship problems, sexual and physical abuse, suicidal
thoughts, bereavement, alcohol and drug addiction, and HIV. The provision of this free counselling support to
individuals helps them to maintain their position in their family, workplace and within the community,

West London Centre for Counselling (WLCC) is a British Association for Counselling and Pyschotherapy
accredited service.

The Cenlre operates h.om offices in Glenthorne Mews, Hammersmith and provides nine counselling rooms, and
two groupitraining rooms in a friendly, non-clinical environment. These are pleasantly decorated rooms with
good seating and lighting, plants and pictures, creating an atmosphere much appreciated by clients.

The Hammersmith and Fulham Clinical Commissioning Group, through the Mental Health Commissioning
Team, contracted with the Centre to provide counselling services to the Hammersmith and Fulham IAPT
(Improving Access to Psychological Services) scheme, Back on Track. In addition, the Centre received referrals
from sexual health clinics and accepted self-referrals for individuals for its HIV/sexual health service, which is
funded by the tri-borough public health service.
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West London Centre for Counselling

Trustees' Report

During the year, the Centre received a total of 1,194 referrals (2016: 1,270) and was able to offer a total of 8,340
(2016: 9562) assessments and counselling sessions.

WLCC employed the equivalent of seven full-time staff. These consist of two full-time staff (the Director and
Principal Counsellor and Clinical Co-ordinator) and other part-time staff such as Counsellor Co-Ordinator,
Supervision Manager and professional assessors. All staff are qualified and accredited
counselling/psy'chotherapy practitioners. The mainstay of the Centre continues to be a team of 80 dedicated
trainee counsellors and supervisors.

The Centre provided a sound and ethical platform for lhe clinical training and practice of its volunteer
counsellors, most of whom are advanced trainee counsellors and psychotherapists at London's training schools.
This allowed the Centre to provide a range of different counselling approaches — psychodynamic, cognitive
behavioural therapy, humanistic and integrative approaches - whatever is appropriate to the client's needs.

The Centre continues to raise charitable funds for additional services, not provided by others in the area, such as
therapy groups for anger management (men and women), general anxiety!depressions, bereavement and
long-term health conditions/HI V survival.

Client evaluation of our services demonstrated that 75% of client felt that the counselling at WLCC significantly
helped them deal effectively with their problems and more than 96% of clients said they would definitely return
to WLCC if necessaiy.

WLCC continued to implement the CORE (Clinical Outcomes of Routine Evaluation) System, which is the
standardised assessment and outcome measure for psychological therapy provision in the VIC for all clients. In
addition WLCC also uses PHQ-9 (Patient Health Questionnaire), designed to facilitate the recognition and
diagnosis of depression in primary care patients, and GAD7 (Generalised Anxiety Disorder), designed primarily
as a measure for anxiety disorder.

Accessibility is one of the values of WLCC and we ensure that the counselling we provide is accessible to all
sections of the comnumity of 1-Iammersmith and Fulham.

We ensure that the counsellors and staff are representative of the community of H&F, in teims of gender,
ethnicity, sexuality, language and physical disabilities.

The Centre demonstrates a high level of accessibility for BAILIE clients. The Centre continues to offer choice
and flexibility to clients by providing evening opening hours and facilities for clients with disabilities. These are
reviewed regularly to update and include other facilities that may be necessary.

During the period, counselling was provided by counsellors with disabilities and from a wide range of ethnic,
cultural and social backgrounds, including counsellors identifying as LGBTQ. Counselling was also pi'ovided in
12 languages other than English.



West London Centre for Counselling

Trustees' Report

Financial review

Funding for the Centre was received from two statutoiy sources, with the Clinical Commissioning Group being
the most significant contributor, along with additional funding fiom Hammersmith and l=ulham - HIV/Sexual
Health Commissioning.

Income for the year totalled X385,909 (2016: K412,366) resulting in a deficit of 825,492 (2016: $, 11,955 deficit).
The total fimds carried forward were K168,755 (2016: 2194,270) of which f115,500 are *reserves (see below)
and the remainder $53,255 are unrestricted general funds.

In addition, the Trustees wish to establish a designated fund for this year of fA, 000, which will increase by the
same amount each year against future building dilapidations and repairs.

*The Trustees wish to maintain a designated fund of approximately 30% of annual expenditure. This will
preserve continuity of operations for a manageable run-down period in the event of adverse circumstances such
as sudden reductions in statutory funding. In particular this will allow WLCC to fulfil its commitment to the 12
week counselling model of counselling for its clients.
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West London Centre for Counselling

Trustees' Report

Plans for future periods

Aims and key obj ecti ves for fitture periods

The Trustees aim to continue to ensure the Charity carries out its objectives to the highest possible standards.

Structure, governance and management

Xature ofgoverning document

The Charity is a Limited Company having no share capital and is limited by guarantee. The governing
documents are the Memorandum and Articles of Association,

The members of the Board of Trustees are listed above.

Every member of the Board of Trustees undertakes to contribute an amount not exceeding one pound in the
event of winding up the company whilst they are a member of the Board or within one year after their
membership ceases.

Recruit'n&ent and appointment of trustees

The Trustees may elect new members to the Board and renew membership on an annual basis. One third of the
members of the Board shall retire each year and be eligible for re-election.

Induction and training of trustees

New Trustees undergo inducl. ion training to brief them on their legal obligations undeer charity law, the
committtee and decision making processes, processes, the objectives and the financial performance of the
charity. Trustees are encouraged to attend appropriate external training events where these will facilitate the
undertaking of their role

Arrangen&cuts for setting key tnanagement personnel remuneration

The key personnel of the Centre are:
Rob Bell-Cross, Director and Principal Counsellor
Gaynor Phillips, Clinical Co-ordinator

None of our trustees receive remuneration or other benefit fiom their work with the charity.
Financial instruments

Objectives and policies

The charity's activities expose it to a number of financial risks including credit risk, cash flow risk and liquidity
risk. Thc use of financial derivatives is governed by the charity's policies approved by the board of trustees,
which provide written principles on the use of financial derivatives to manage these risks. The charity does not
use derivative financial instruments for speculative purposes,

Cash flo&v risk

The charity's activities expose it primarily to the financial risks of changes in foreign cunency exchange rates
and interest rates. The charity uses foreign exchange forward contracts and interest rate swap contracts to hedge
these exposures,
Interest bearing assets and liabilities are held at fixed rate to ensure certainty of cash flows.
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Wcsf Loll(lott Ccllft'c fo1 Colttlscllttlg

Tt 11sfees' Repot't

Cre&lir risA

'I'lic chnrity's principal financial assets are bank bnlaiices aiid cnsh, trade a»d othe& receivables, a&id iiivestnie»ts.
The charity's credit risk is primarily aitribiitablc to its tra&lc rcceivablcs. The m»ou»ts presented in the balance
sheet are»et of allo&vatrces I'or doubtfiil receivables. An alloivance for inipaiimcnt is i»ade svlieie there is an
ide»tified loss eveiit wliich, based on previous exlicrieiice, is evidence of a reduction in the recoverability of the
cash flo~vs,

The credit risk on liquid funds and derivative fiiiancinl instruiiie»ts is lii»itcd bccaiise the couiiterparties are
haiti's svitli high credit-ratings assigned by iiiternatioiml cicdit-rnti»g agencies.
fhe charity has»o sigttificant co»cc»tratio» of credit risk, with exposure spread over a large nuiuber of
couiiterparties a»d custo»iers,

Ii &i&&i&i&'ig' nisi&

In order to mniiitni» liquidity to ensure that siifficicnt funds are available for ongoing operatioiis and futul'e
&levclopmcnts, tlie charity uses a mixture of long-terni and short-term debt liiin»ce.
I'urther details regaidi»g liquidity risk cn» be fou»&l iii the Statci»e»t ol' accounting policies in tlie Iiiiniicial
stilteliiellts.

The nnnual repoit svas approved by tlic trustees of the charity on 19 Occc»1bcr 20I7 an&I signed on its belt»If by;

Holi» Yort»all Harl'ctt

Company Secrelary and Tntstec

I'age 6



'vVcst Lo»(lo» Ceitt&'e fot Co»»solli»I,

St'&tot»ct&t of Tptistees' Hesl)o»sibilities

The trustees (1vho are also the directors of &Vest London Ce»tic for Counselling for the purposes of col»pa»v
la1v) arc rcspoiisible for prcpari»g the trnstees' report alai thc financial statei»e»ts in accorda»ce with the U»i&ed
Kingdom Accounting Standards (U»ited Kiiigdo»1 Ge»eralty Accepted Accounting Practice) n»d applicable Ia(v
a&1d regulations.
Co»il'&any Inw re(I»ircs tlic trustees to prepare fi»a»cial state&»cnts for eacli fiiia»cial yenr. Uiidcr coi»puny la(v
thc irustees must not approve tile fi»aiicial st&&tel»ents uiilcss they are satislied that thev give a true a»d fhir viewot' the state of affairs of thc charitable company laid of its i»col»ing resources and applicatio» of &'csources,
includi»g its iiicoi»e niid cape»diture, for thlit pCriOd. I» prepnii»g these financinl statements, the tnistees arc
I'c(I&if&'ed to:
~ select suitable accou»ti»g policies a»d apply tile»i coiisisteiitly,
~ obseive the i»ethods n»d priiiciples in tlic Cllaiities SORP,
~ »lake judgciue»ts and cstimatcs tliat are rcaso»nble aiid prudeiit,

state svlietlier applicable UK Accouiiti»g Standards have bce» I'ollowed, subject to n»y l»aterinl dcpartiires
disclosed a»d explahlcd in &lie li»uncial state»&c»ts; a»d
prepare the fiiiancial statements on tlic going conccr» basis u»less it is i»appropriate to presume that thc
charitable company vvill co»tinue iii b&isi»css.

The t»istees are responsible I'or keeping nde(l«ate accounting records tlint nre suftlcie»t to show nnd explain the
chaiitable col&&pa»y's traiisactio»s a&id disclose 1vith reaso»able accuracy at any ti»ic, tlic fiiia»cial position of thc
clialitable col»pany nnd enable tlicm to c»sure that the I'ilia»cial statcme»ts col»ply 1vith thc Comp»Ilies Act
2006. They are nlso responsible for safeguarding the assets of the cliaritable co»1pnliy n»d hc»cc I'or tal i»g
rensoiiable steps for the Prevc»tio» »lid detectio» of fi aud a&id other irrcgularitics.

Approved by tlie tlaistees of the charity o» l9 December 20 I 7 nnd signed o» its belial f by:I

(& ((
Joh» Nor»ia» Ba&Tcit

Col»pa»y Secretaiy and Triistee
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West London Centre for Counselling

Independent Examiner's Report to the trustees of West London Centre for Counselling

I report on the accounts of the charity for the year ended 31 March 2017 which are set out on pages 9 to 19 .
Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner
The trustees (who are also the directors of the company for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the
preparation of the accounts. The trustees consider that an audit is not required for this year under section 144(2)
of the Charities Act 2011 (the 2011 Act) and that an independent examination is needed. The charity's gross
income exceeded $250,000 and I am qualified to undertake the examination by being a qualified member of
Wisteria Limited .

Having satisfied myself that the charity is not subject to audit under company law and is eligible for independent
examination, it is my responsibility to:
~ examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act;

to follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions given by the Charity Commission under section
145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act; and

~ to state whether particular matter's have come to my attention,
Basis of independent examiner's report
My examination v as carried out in accordance with the general Directions given by the Charity Commission.
An examination includes a review of the accounling records kept by thc charity and a comparison of the
accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the
accounts, and seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures
undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit and consequently no opinion is
given as to whether the accounts present a 'true and fair view' and the report is limited to those matters set out
in the statement below,

Independent examiner's statement
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:
(I) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements:

~ to keep accounting records in accordance with section 386 of the Companies Act 2006; and
to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records, comply with the accounting requirements
of section 396 of the Companies Act 2006 and with the methods and principles of the Statement of
Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reporting by Charities

have not been met; or
(2) to which, in my opinion. attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts

to b reached.

rp&,
Andrew Millet FCA
Wisteria Limited

The Grange Barn
Pikes End
Pinner
Middlesex
HA5 2EX

4 January 2018
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'West London Centre for Counselling

Statement of Financial Activities for the Year Ended 31 March 2017
(Including Income and Expenditure Account and Statement of Total Recognised Gains

and Losses)

Income and Endowments from:
Donations and legacies

Charitable activities

Other trading activities

Total Income

Expenditure on;
Raising funds

Charitable activities

Other expenditure

Total Expenditure

Net expenditure

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

Note

15

Unrestricted
funds

12, 134

371,715
2,060

385,909

(28,835)
(105,952)
(296,614)

(43 1,401)

(45,492)

(45,492)

194,247

148,755

Total
2017

12, 134

371,715
2,060

385,909

(28,835)
(105,952)
(296,614)

(43 1,401)

(45,492)

(45 492)

194,247

148,755

Total
2016

11,978

396,916
3,472

412,366

(4,325)

(106,443)
(313,553)

(424,321)

(11,955)

(11,955)

206,202

194,247

All of the charity's activities derive from continuing operations during the above two periods.
The funds breakdown for 2016 is shown in note 15.
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%Vest Lorttio» Ce»tre for Cott»selli»g

(Registt atio» tttt t»her; 0273I466)
Baiattce Sheet as at 31 March 20j.7

Note
2017 2016

Cil 8'8'eii 8 ilssets

Debtors

Cash at bank and in hand
12 32,408

146,942
33,109

174,651

Creditors: Ainollilts falling dire will)i ii oile year

Total assets less current liabilities

P ro vis i elis

Net assets

Funds of the charltv;

179,350 207,760

13

14 ~20,000)

148,255 194,247

(10,595) ~(13,5)3

168,755 194,247

unrestricted income funds

Unrestricted huids 148,755 194,247

Total fun(ts 15 148,755 194,247

For the financial year endiiig 31 tvfarch 2017 the charity svas entitled to exemption from audit under section 477
ot the Coinpa»ies Act 2006 relatiiig to sniall con)panies,

Directors' responsibilities:
The uieinbers liave not required the charity to obtain an audit of its accounts for the year in question inaccordance with section 476; a)id
The directors acknosviedge their responsibilities for coniplying svitli tiie requireine))ts of the Act with respect
to accounting records mid the preparation of accounts.

Y}iese accoiillts llave been prepared in accordance with the provisions appHcable to conlpanies subject to the
sniall companies regime.

The financial stateinents oii pages 9 to 19 ivere approved by tlie trustees, and authorised for issue on 19
December 2017 and signed on tiieir belialfby. '

(p~, . 1 I. , )-„.tt.'
g
J hnNuttall

I

" I'iistee
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West London Centre for Counselling

Statement of Cash Flows for the Year Ended 31 March 2017

Note
2017 2016

Cash flows from operating activities

Net cash expenditure

V/orking capital adjustments

Decrease/(increase) in debtors

(Decrease)/increase in creditors

Increase in provisions

Net cash flows from operating activities

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at I April

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 March

12

13

14

(45,492)

701

(2,918)
20,000

(27,709)

(27,709)

174,651

146,942

(11,955)

(773)
5,448

(7,280)

(7,280)

181,931

174,651

All of the cash flows are derived from continuing operations during the above two periods.
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West London Centre for Counselling

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 March 2017

I Charity status

The charity is a company limited by guarantee and consequently does not have share capital. Each of the
trustees is liable to contribute an amount not exceeding X. l tov ards the assets of the charity in thc event of
liquidation.

2 Accounting policies

Summary of significant accounting policies and Ikey accounting estimates
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below.
These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

Statement of compliance
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by' Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January
2015) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102)), the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
Ireland (FRS 102) and the Companies Act 2006.

Basis of preparation
West London Centre for Counselling meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102. Assets and
liabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant
accounting policy notes.

Going concern
The trustees consider that there are no material uncertainties about the charity's ability to continue as a going
concern nor any significant areas of uncertainty that affect the carrying value of assets held by the charity.

income and endowments
All income is recognised once the charity has entitlement to thc income, it is probable that the income will be
received and the amount of the income receivable can be measur ed reliably.

Donations and legacies

Donations are recognised when the charity has been notified in v;riting of both the amount and settlement date.
In the event that a donation is subject lo conditions that require a level of performance by the charity before the
charity is entitled to the funds, the income is deferred and not recognised until either those conditions are fully
met, or the fulfilment of those conditions is wholly within thc control of the charity and it is probable that these
conditions will be fulfilled in the reporting period.

Expenditure
All expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to that expenditure, it is probable
settlement is required and the amount can be measured reliably. All costs are allocated to the applicable
expenditure heading that aggregate similar costs to that category. Where costs cannot be directly attributed to
particular headings they have been allocated on a basis consistent with the use of resources, with central staff
costs allocated on the basis of time spent, and depreciation charges allocated on the portion of the asset's use.
Other support costs are allocated based on the spread of staff costs.

Raising fiends

These are costs incurred in attracting voluntary income, the management of investments and those incurred in
trading activities that raise funds,
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West London Centre for Counselling

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 March 2017

Support costs
Support costs include central functions and have been allocated to activity cost categories on a basis consistent
with the use of resources, for example, allocating property costs by floor areas, or per capita, staff costs by the
time spent and other costs by their usage.

Governance costs
These include the costs attributable to the charity's compliance with constitutional and statutory requirements,
including audit, strategic management and trustees's meetings and reimbursed expenses.

Taxation
The charity is considered to pass the tests set out in Paragraph I Schedule 6 of the Finance Act 2010 and
therefore it meets the definition of a charitable company for UK corporation tax purposes. Accordingly, the
charity is potentially exempt from taxation in respect of income or capital gains received within categories
covered by Chapter 3 Part 11 of the Corporation Tax Act 2010 or Section 256 of the Taxation of Chargeable
Gains Act 1992, to the extent that such income or gains are applied exclusively to charitable purposes.

Trade debtors
Trade debtors are amounts due from fundeis for services performed in the ordinary course of business.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and call deposits, and other short-tetm highly liquid
investments that are readily convertible to a known amount of cash and are subject to an insignificant risk of
change in value.

Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the charity has an obligation at the reporting date as a result of a past event, it is
probable that the charity will be required to settle that obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the
amount of the obligation.

Fund structure
Unrestricted income funds are general funds that are available for use at the trustees's discretion in fuitheranceof the objectives of the charity.

Pensions and other post retirement obligations
The charity operates a deflined benefit pension scheme, Typically defined benefit plans define an amount of
pension benefit that an employee will receive on retirement, usually dependent on one or more factors such as
age, years of service and compensation.

The liability recognised in the Balance Sheet in respect of defined benefit pension plans is the present value of
the defined benefit obligation at the reporting date minus the fair value of plan assets. The defined benefit
obligation is measured using the projected unit credit method. The present value of the defined benefit
obligation is determined by discounting the estimated future payments by reference to market yields at the
reporting date on high-quality corporate bonds that arc denominated in the currency in which the benefits will be
paid, and that have terms to maturity approximating to the terms of the related pension liability.
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West London Centre for Counselling

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 March 2017

Financial instruments

Classification

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the charity becomes a party to the contractual
provisions of the instrument.
Financial liabilities and equity instruments are classified according to the substance of the contractual
arrangements entered into. An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of
the charity after deducting all of its liabilities.

Recognition unrl merLslrl'en1enl

All financial assets and liabilities are initially measured at transaction price (including transaction costs), except
for those financial assets classified as at fair value through profit or loss, which are initially measured at fair
value (which is noimally the transaction price excluding transaction costs), unless the anangement constitutes a
financing transaction. If an arrangement constitutes a financing transaction, the financial asset or financial
liability is measured at the present value of the future payments discounted at a market rate of interest for a
similar debt instrument.

Financial assets and liabilities are only offset in the statement of financial position when, and only when there
exists a legally enforceable right to set of1 the recognised amounts and the charity intends either to settle on a
net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

Financial assets are derecogniscd when and only when a) the contractual rights to the cash flows from the
financial asset expire or are settled, b) the charity transfers io another party substantially all of the risks and
rewards of ov nership of the financial asset, or c) the charity, despite having retained some, but not all,
significant risks and rewards of ownership, has transferred control of the asset to another party.

Financial liabilities are derecognised only v hen the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled
or expires.

3 Income from donations and legacies

Donations

Gift aid reclaimed

Unrestricted
funds

General

11,474
660

Total
2017

11,474

660

Total
2016

11,978

12, 134 12, 134 11,978

In 2016, of the total income from donations and legacies, $11,978 was to unrestricted funds and anil was to
restricted funds,
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West London Centre for Counselling

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 March 2017

4 Income from charitable activities

Unrestricted
funds

General
Total
2017

Total
2016

Activities underlaken directly

371,715 371,713 396,916

Grants receivable during the year included amounts receivable from the following:

Hammersmith & Fulham Clinical Commissioning Group
Hammersmith & Fulham - HIV/Sexual Health

Total
2017

365,415

6,300

371,715

Total
2016

365,415
31,501

396,916

5 Income from other trading activities

Room hire and other income

Un restricted
funds

General

2,060

2,060

Total
2017

2,060

2,060

Total
2016

3,472

3,472

In 2016, of the total income fiom other trading activities, Z3,472 was to unrestricted funds and anil was to
restricted funds.
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West London Centre for Counselling

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 March 2017

6 Direct Costs

Wages and salaries

Social security

Pension costs

Staff expenses

Volunteer expenses

Supervision costs

Marketing and publicity

Note

Activites
undertaken

directly

234, 171

11,884

10,970

2,520

5.999

27,470

3,600

296,614

Total
2017

234, 171

11,884

10,970

2,520

5,999

27,470

3,600

296,614

Total
2016

248,266

14,495

7,354

1,170

8,788

28,475

5,005

313,553

7 Analysis of governance and support costs

Support costs

Activities
undertaken

directly
Total
2017

Total
2016

Audit fees

Accountancy fees

Independent examiners fee

Legal and professional fees

Office and administration costs

Cleaning

Bank charges

Premises costs

Group v ork

Fundraising costs

3,364

4,860

2,220

15

13,969

1,256

25

77,927

1,527

789

105,952

3,364

4,860

2,220

15

13,969

1,256

25

77,927

1,527
789

105,952

3,317

4,320

548

15,110
973

8

78,597

862

2,708

106,443

Support costs include governance costs of Z7,080 (2016:f7,637),
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West London Centre for Counselling

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 March 2017

8 Trustees remuneration and expenses

No trustees, nor any persons connected with them, have received any remuneration fiom the charity during the
year.
No trustees have received any reimbursed expenses or any other benefits fi om the charity during the year.

9 Staff costs

The aggregate payroll costs were as follows:

2017 2016

Staff costs during the year were:
Wages and salaries

Social security costs

Pension costs

Other staff costs

234, 171

11,884

10,970
35,989

293,014

248,266

14,495

7,354

38,433

308,548

The monthly average number of persons (including senior management team) employed by the charity during
the year expressed as full time equivalents was as follows:

2017 2016
No No

8 8Average headcount exressed as a full time equivalent

No employee received emoluments of more than R60,000 during the year.

10 Independent examiner's remuneration

2017

Examination of the financial statements 2,220

The Independent Examiner's remuneration amounts to an Independent Examination fee of f2,220 and other
services offnil.
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West London Centre for Counselling

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 March 2017

11 Taxation

The charity is a registered charity and is therefore exempt fiom corporation tax.

12 Debtors

Prepayments

Other debtors

2017

18,408

14,000

32,408

2016

19,109
14,000

3",109

13 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Other taxation and social security

Othe~ creditors

Accruals

2017

4,269

895

5,431

10,595

2016

10,181

3,332

13,513

14 Provisions

15 Funds

Balance at I
April 2016

Incoming
resources

Resources
expended Transfers

Balance at
31 March

2017

Unrestricted funds

General

General funds 64, 149 385,909 (392,803) (4,000) 53,255

Designated

Designated funds 130,098 (18,598) 4,000 115,500

Total funds 194,247 380,909 (413,401) 168,755
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West London Centre for Counselling

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 March 2017

16 Analy'sis of net assets between funds

Current assets

Current liabilities

Provisions

Total net assets

Unrestricted
funds

General

179,350

(10,595)
(20,000)

148,755

Total funds

179,350

(10,595)
(20,000)

148,755
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